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Travelzoo Launches Nationwide Contest
Celebrating the Best Stories Connecting
Romance and Travel
NEW YORK/SAN FRANCISCO, May 2, 2017 – Global travel deals publisher Travelzoo® (NASDAQ:
TZOO) today announced a contest searching for America’s best travel love story in partnership with
Honeyfund, the popular wedding registry app. The #loveoftravel campaign will feature a contest for the
best travel love story alongside expert travel tips, including the top destinations to meet that special
someone and hidden gem honeymoon locations. The couple behind America’s favorite travel love story
will win a romantic seven-day getaway to the breathtaking Hidden Hills Villas in Pecatu, Bali and a
$1,500 Honeyfund gift card.

To win, couples are being asked to share their story of how travel has positively impacted their romantic
relationship by uploading their favorite memories with the #loveoftravel hashtag through Facebook,
Twitter and Instagram or via the Travelzoo contest page. The search for the perfect love story runs
through May 26. A panel of judges, including Honeyfund CEO Sara Margulis and Travelzoo senior
editor Gabe Saglie, will pick their top stories for public vote.
"One in three Americans has proposed or been proposed to while traveling,” says Mike Stitt,
Travelzoo's President of North America who proposed to his wife during a Travelzoo trip. "Through
#loveoftravel, we’re hoping travel lovers will share those heartwarming and romantic stories with us. We
delight in hearing how our exclusive travel offers are leading to life long memories in our members’
lives.”
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Stitt continued, “The recent Travelzoo Summer 2017 Travel Trends Survey* found 53% of people have
taken a trip to strengthen their relationship. With our #loveoftravel campaign we want to inspire people
to take trips with their special someone that they will remember forever.”
“With wedding season in full swing, it’s the perfect time to catch the honeymoon bug,” says Sara
Margulis. “Travelzoo’s #loveoftravel campaign embodies what Honeyfund is all about—romantic travel
experiences! We are delighted to be helping the owners of America's best love story continue their
story in Bali. Helping to create these stories and reinforce bonds of love, travel and romance is truly
exciting for us and our customers.”

Visit www.travelzoo.com/loveoftravel to share your travel love story.

Become a Travelzoo member today to start receiving your personalized insider travel deals to your
favorite romantic destination from one of our deal experts. Visit www.travelzoo.com to join!

*The Travelzoo Summer Travel Trends 2017 Survey was completed by 1,367 consumers in the United
States who responded to an online questionnaire distributed by third-party research agency Toluna.
The questionnaires were completed April 3-4, 2017.
About Travelzoo
Travelzoo® provides our 28 million members insider deals and one-of-a-kind experiences personally
reviewed by one of our deal experts around the globe. With more than 25 offices worldwide, we have
our finger on the pulse of outstanding travel, entertainment, and lifestyle experiences. For over 15 years
we have worked in partnership with more than 2,000 top travel suppliers—our long-standing
relationships allow us access to the very best deals.

About Honeyfund
Honeyfund’s founders Sara and Josh Margulis discovered their own wedding guests enthusiastically
preferred giving experiences over housewares when they were married in 2005. In 2006, they launched
Honeyfund for wedding guests to contribute to a dream honeymoon for modern couples. In 2014, they
brought their idea to Shark Tank, and received investment backing from renowned investor, Kevin
O’Leary, who is an active partner to this day. Honeyfund is the No. 1 wedding registry app on the Apple
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store and a crowdfunding pioneer. With 100% free options, Honeyfund, the Honeyfund Gift Card and
sister-site Plumfund power plenty of experiences and savings goals, for life's many occasions.
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